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ABSTRACT 

The period of 1945 to 1960 is characterized by the importance of employee morale 
while personnel are part of operating cost but not yet mainstream operations of 
organization. The computers were used in defense industry to maintain research and 
development, employee selection, payroll automation through mainframe computers. The 
human resource management department is considered as the most significant functions in 
all types of organizations as it considered greatly with intellectual skills. Information 
communication technology facilitates innovative and best way of carrying on routine 
organizational activities in a virtual environment. Human resource management 
incorporating with the electronic mode of operations. Since the term e-HR first came into 
force in the 1990s when e- commerce started dominating the business world. Recent 
technological developments have made “business at the speed of a thought” and a 
“paperless office” every activity based on real time with  real information. e-HR refers 
conducting human resource transaction using the internet technology at the inception of e-
HRM. This study also provide concrete insight about how human resource management 
developing their function with new technical wave called E-HRM and also study of frame 
work, role and consequences  of E-HRM process in organizations.    
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Due to rapid growth of management activities there is  no  little chance  for 

argument of the nation that people are one of the  key assets focusing on the success or 
failure of an organization and hence the importance of the knowledge skill, attitude and 
behavior of those people for the betterment of the organization. People are the key assets 
that are capable of growth and development. The people are nothing but human resource, 
during the past 3 decades organizations have begun to embrace a “human asset  approach” 
one that consider the money spent on integration with  innovation in the workforce as an 
investment. As with any asset, by nurturing, protecting, and growing this investment, 
organizations that align workforce strategies with business goals and objectives will benefit 
from capturing and focusing the attention of workforce.  The role of Human resources 
management continues to change, technology has continued to evolve throughout the 
management practices. Though the organizations does not have absolute power over their 
human asset they can make use of certain tools and techniques to exert some vital influence 
over the path towards better performance towards achieving  mission of the organization.  
Nowadays organizations face strong competition , time to market pressure, globalization 
and demand for innovation indicating overall change and turbulence,  every organization has 
increased their attention on knowledge as a dominant source of competitive advantage, 
meaning of that the survival of organizations depends a lot  on their ability to recognize new 
external knowledge. In this article  

From last two decades organizations are not only leveraging technology   to support 
the function of human resource department, but they are also leveraging the human capital 
technologies for use of every one in business. Consequently human resource as a function 
has evolved into human capital management. Whereas HR was the responsibility of a 
centralized or some time de centralized department. 

Since the dawn of information era, organizations are increasingly incorporating 
information communication technology in their work process through different innovative 
tolls and techniques. It is a challenging job for HR to cope up with the new innovative 
methods of practices collaborating with technological support. The transformation from HR 
to electronic HR shows sustainable and competitive advantage for every organization.  

Although the Human Resource function was an early integration of computing 
technology, it spent the last decade playing to  synchronies  other business functions in 
terms of integrating Information Technology  into their  business processes (Hendrickson; 
2003). During the 90‟s, organizations became experienced in using IT for Human Resource 
Management. Even though  a little difficulties  as within other business functions, IT  
service provider offered more and more new  innovative solutions for HRM practices. As 
within other business functions, IT has become an important tool and application for 
supporting the processes of the HR function and the HR function is now closing the gap in 
terms of applying new IT capabilities to traditional functions.  

Emergence and success of e- commerce systems leads to making use of electronic 
human resource management (e-HRM) systems. This integration of electronic way of 
human resource management provides organizations an effective performance of 
improvement in all HR activities as well as transforming and renovating the entire Human 
resource management activities. In this technological world the advancement in technology 
is one of the powerful driving forces. 
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The communication pattern is reshaping itself in the business world. The 
digitalization in business communication improves a tremendous in organizational activities. 
The way that organizations‟ perform their task is currently associated to contemporary 
concepts such as Digital business, e-commerce, customer relationship management, human 
resource management. Nowadays digital business services are being considered as pertinent 
and prominent parts of the organization. In other words, the trend of business in service 
industry is moving towards knowledge or digital based economy. 

According to Ruel, Bondarouk and loosie, E-HRM is a good way of implementing 
HR strategies, policies, and practices in an organization through continue and directed 
support by full use of Web technology-based channels and networks. Human resource 
planning is one of the complex functions in an organization. It is a process of planning for 
human resources with intellectual skill. Human resource planning may be viewed as 
forecasting the human resources requirements of the organizations. As HR the human 
resource planning is based on data relating to human resources, the same should be 
maintained in a proper manner in the industrial organizations. If the absence of reliable data, 
it becomes difficult to develop effective human resource plans. Recruitment, selection 
induction, training and development, performance appraisal rely up on effective human 
resource management planning. 

E-HRM is a relatively new term for this information technology supported HRM in 
every sector, particularly through the use of web technology. The expectations is that HR 
departments using IT  may now “ be liberated from the administrative shackles and be able 
to focus more on developing intellectual capital, social capital and managing knowledge to 
improve an organizational competitive advantage. E-HRM is a fully integrated organization 
wide electronic network of HR related data, information services, database, tools, 
applications and transactions are made generally accessible at any time by the employees, 
managers and HR professionals (Shoeb Ahmad 2015).  
Understanding E-Hrm 

E-HRM is a relatively new term for this information technology supported HRM in 
every sector, particularly through the use of web technology. The expectations is that HR 
departments using IT  may now “ be liberated from the administrative shackles and be able 
to focus more on developing intellectual capital, social capital and managing knowledge to 
improve an organizational competitive advantage. E-HRM is a fully integrated organization 
wide electronic network of HR related data, information services, database, tools, 
applications and transactions are made generally accessible at any time by the employees, 
managers and HR professionals (Shoeb Ahmad 2015).  

Advances in technology over the past decade created both concerns and 
opportunities for organizations and HR (Gainey and klaas 2008) given the substantial 
benefits though that can emerge from integrating information technology into the HR 
function, business increasingly utilize-HRM to design and deliver their HRM practices (Bell 
et al., 2006). 
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In The Post-World War Era 1945 -1960 Organizations More Emphasized On  

 Employee relations  

 systematic selection,  

 Focused on extensive record keeping and reporting 

 Emerged computer technology as facilitator in managing employees‟ information.  
 

In mid of 1990s industries shifting their transactions from MIS to Electronic data 
interchange. This EDI activity integrated few of activity in to electronic mode like purchase 
order and invoice. There was no such updated alternative for the organizations to transact 
electronically.  

A HRIS, which is also known as a human resource information system or human 
resource management system (HRMS), is basically an intersection of human resources and 
information technology through HR software. This allows HR activities and processes to 
occur electronically. Basically HRIS implemented on payroll system and attendance system 
in an organization. Above three stages of management is one side process namely 
management control on the systems.  

 HRIS allows a company to plan its HR costs more effectively, as well as to manage 
them and control them without needing to allocate too many resources toward them. In 
most situations, a HRIS will also lead to increase in efficiency when it comes to making 
decision in HRM. By the decision by HRIS also increase the quality, productivity of both 
employees and managers and become more effective. This era is called as legislative era 
from 1960 to 1980.  

 
In the Era 1960 -1980 organizations More Emphasized on  

 Personnel converted as Human resource manager,  

 Human resource considered as key for organizational success,  

 Emergence of MIS and HRIS,   

In the era of 1980 to 1990 organization more emphasized on low cost era and emergence of 
HRIS. 

 HRIS  became affordable to organizations 

 HRIS  became complex and analytical tool 

 HRIS for all 
 

II. OBJECTIVES OF E-HRM 
uman resource management practices changing style of execution by integration of 

advanced technology. The main intention of integration of technology in HRM practices is 
to bring new dimension to the organization and to synchronize with global demand and 
supply. E-HRM design is to achieve the organizational goals with strategic way.  
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The following are the main objectives of E-HRM 
 

 E-HRM offers an adequate, comprehensive, detailed on-going system about people 
and specific jobs. 

 E-HRM supports the management for future planning and policy formulations. 

 E-HRM facilitates and monitors the human resource demand and supply 
imbalances 

 E-HRM provides as automated information about employees. 

 E-HRM enables the faster response to employees‟ related services and faster HR 
decisions. 

 E-HRM offers data security and personal privacy  
 

Figure 1 - Evolution of E-HRM 

 
With the expanding improvement in innovation in the current years, it is 

conceivable to make a constant data based, self-service, and intelligent workplace. 
Representative Information Systems have created from the computerized record keeping of 
workers in the 1960s into more mind astonished revealing and choice frame works.  Several 
studies have been conducted on the E-HRM and emergence of E-HRM in the business 
world. Basically industries integrated the technology in the name of management 
information system in 1990s (MIS). This is nothing but computerized database information 
related to concerned business which is programmed in such a way that it produces regular 
reports on operations for every level of management.  This is one of the initial stage 
implementation of technology in an organization. Table 1 Levels of E-HRM 

Mode of 
E-HRM 

Application 

Operational 
E-HRM 

This type of e-HRM  is concerned with Administrative functions like 
salary management, payroll, employee personal data 

Relational 
E-HRM 

This type of e-HRM  is concerned Supportive business process,  activity 
like recruitment, training performance management, 

Transformational 
E-HRM 

Strategic HR activities like knowledge management, strategic re-
orientation 

(Source- Indian journal of applied research volume 5, issue 2, Feb 2015. ISSN-2249-555x) 
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Figure. 2  E-HR Framework 

 
                       (Sources: Industry source) 
 

E-HR it can be observed that HRM practices flowing from management to E-HR 
system the beginning of electronic integration in human resource management. The web-
technology implemented in HR practices with the help of computer systems called as 
„Virtual HR‟. in this frame work all the companies use to monitor the employees assign the 
practices through E-HR. this E-HR only one sided task by HR executives. There was 
absence of flow of information or feedback from the employees‟ side. E-HR followed 
downward communication system. This E-HR was using only for the attendance and payroll 
system. The above figure clearly shows the flow of HRM practices through E-HR. there was 
lot of difficulties in E-HR frame work because employees were not happy with the E-HR. 
the domination of HR executives in the process of maintaining the data base and favors  
appraisal system for some employees and strategic HR policies has been made difficulties 
for employee. 

 
Figure. 3  E-HRM Frame Work 
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Some Consequences of the Introduction of Electronic in the Human Resource Management 
Function are 

 IT destroys traditional, intensive manual labour, but gives birth to new jobs 
(Webmasters, media brokers, html programmers.)  

 Tele working and flexible consideration of time and space are part of the job‟s 
description. Privacy has also become a relevant issue, since the distinction of personal 
and professional related information is blurred, as well as blending personal time and 
working hours.  

 Geographical barriers disappear, up to the point in which some business is working 24 
hours a day by using time zones appropriately.  

 Multifunctional skills and team working are required abilities for new economy‟s 
employees.  

 Modern organizational structures, flat and team-based, are taking over traditional forms 
(virtual organizations being the epitome of this phenomenon).  
 
In spite of above key benefits and positive consequences there may be a number of 

unintended consequences from using them. For instance there are concerns that new 
systems focus primarily on efficiency and cost cutting, and may be do not enhance the 
effectiveness of HR Process for example selection process. There are also concerns that e-
HRM systems may have adverse impact on members of some protected group (older job 
applications), have the potential to invade personal privacy information. 

 
III. CONCLUSION 

Indian companies are ahead in the automation piece and companies have taken this 
seriously. There‟s a culture of India of adopting technology. But, where India is behind is, in 
using automated process for strategic decisions. More companies bought software and 
implemented it but didn‟t know what to do with it.  The adoption of E-HRM technology in 
India is nearly 15% higher compared to global companies. Nearly 80 to 90% of companies 
have bought these software in India to reduce staff. HR has the tendency, if it‟s not 
managed well, the staff and there are a lot of HR people running around in companies, 
trying to help people do their jobs. A lot of technology being built is to automate these and 
reduce the number of HR people. There‟s going to be a huge shrinkage in HR staff and it 
will become more consultant based work. There will be shift in service delivery towards 
strategic consulting. 
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